Spay & Neuter Program
Frequently Asked Questions
What is San Juan Animal League doing for Spay/Neuter?
We contract with different veterinary teams to ensure affordable spay and neuter services are available to all
San Juan County residents on an ongoing basis.

How long is the wait?
Cat clinics take place once a month, and typically we can get you into the next one. Dogs are done every
Tuesday and Thursday, typically there’s about a 2 week wait.

Where does the surgery take place?
Cats are altered at Dogster’s Mobile S/N Clinic with Dr. Heather Perkins, DVM. We set up the mobile clinic at
McGee Park in building #15.
Dogs are altered at Paw Prints Pet Vet, 510 W Blanco, Bloomfield with Dr. Shayna Whitaker, DVM.

How do I sign up?
You can sign up on our website at: www.SanJuanAnimalLeague.org. First you pick a date that works for you,
then pay using a credit card. If you’d rather sign up in person or by mail, you can download the necessary form
and information from our website or pick it up in person from Canine Castle,
1909 E Mohave St in Farmington.

How much does it cost?
$100 for Dogs
$ 45 for Cats

Are there any specials?
We have received a grant from Spay Colorado which pays a portion of the cost of the surgery for any Pit bull or
Pit mix. For a limited time we are offering spay and neuter surgeries for Pitties or Pit mixes for only $55!!

Can my pet get vaccines or a microchip?
Yes! Vaccines, microchips and some basic tests are available during your pets spay/neuter appointment.

What if I need help with cats in my neighborhood that aren’t mine?
We can help with that too! Since free-roaming cats are so vital at keeping down the rodent population we
work to ensure they don’t reproduce or spread disease. If you have cats wandering your neighborhood, give
us a call (505) 325-3366 and we’ll help get them altered.
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